Shaft Collars

For Bearing Fixing (Space-Saving Design) / Set Screw Compact Type

Features: Smaller by up to 45% in width (D dimension) and 10% in O.D. (D dimension) than Set Screw Type (P.330).

### Available Types
- Type: SCSBN, SSCSBN
- Type: SCSLS, SSCSLS
- Type: SCSNAB, SSCSNAW
- Type: SCBSJ, SSCSBSJ
- Type: SCBRJ, SSCSBRJ
- Type: SCBSJ, SSCSBSJ
- Type: SCBRJ, SSCSBRJ
- Type: SCBSJ, SSCSBSJ
- Type: SCBRJ, SSCSBRJ

### Specifications
- **Part Number**
- **D1**
- **B1**
- **D2**
- **B2**
- **R**
- **M** (M3, M4, M5)
- **h**
- **R**
- **Y**
- **Z**
- **Applicable Bearing Type**
- **Available Types**

### Part Number Example
- SCSBN10

---

Shaft Collars

For Bearing Fixing / Slit Type

Features: Less shaft damage from tightening than the Set Screw Type (P.330).

---

There’s more on the web: **misumiusa.com**

Check out **misumiusa.com** for the most current pricing and lead time.
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